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Tetta Cops Top Comic Honor
By Wanda Benvenutti

December 21, 1989. Twenty-three-
year-old liberal arts student Ralph
Tetta won the funniest person in
Rochester comedy competition, spon-
sored by Yuk Yuk's comedy club, "the
bargain basement of comedy." Al-
though Ralph participated in the
competition last year, he didn't place
because his performing experience
was limited - his material and per-
formance have greatly improved. He
formally began performing comedy in
the summer of 1988 when former
MCC student Elaine Maccio invited
him to perform at Yuk Yuk's
Wednesday "open mike" night. "My
first time on stage was awful," Ralph
insists. But he began to perform every
Wednesday night and gained
invaluable experience. "It was a
comedy internship." The open mike
performers have the opportunity to
see the headlining comedians - this
gave Ralph a chance to see
professionals who perform nationally,
such as Gilbert Godfried and Jimmy
Walker.

Not only did he win the competi-
tion against eleven other finalists, he
will also perform an opening spot for
a headlining comedian at Catch A
Rising Star in New York City some-
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"1 need to keep working on comedy to stay a true comedian."
time before March. After his win, "I
felt I had the inside track because of
experience and strength of materials."
Ralph's humorous beginnings began
when cable television was first
introduced in the early 1980s - the
comedy of Bobcat Goldthwait and
Eddie Murphy sparked his interest.
Classmates were his first audience and
he would perform the routines from

comedians on television for laughs.
Most of the comedy he performs is

best when "it's universal - comedy
transcends age and cultural barriers.
Older crowds tend to laugh at obser-
vation comedy and younger crowds
respond to political humor."

Ralph's comedic influences range
from local comedians Joe Bruno and
Mike Danbra to professional comedi-

ans; mainly Robin Williams and John
Belushi. Other influences exist as well.
"Watching eccentric people like Emo
Phillips gives me hope for the future -
I consider myself fairly eccentric, but I
don't know if that's marketable." As
far as acting in television or films is
concerned, Ralph thinks this is too far
off into the distance to consider.
"Right now, I'm very seriously
considering comedy as a real career -
or even a good weekend job." In the
year and a half Ralph Tetta has been
performing, his experience has made
him more aware of the problems
comedians can encounter - he's seen
"former pillars of comedy" become
stale and disenchanted because they
don't write new material. "I need to
keep working on comedy to stay a
true comedian."

Before he performs in New York
City, a tape of Ralph's performance
will be reviewed by Ken Weinstock,
talent scout and coordinator for
Showtime and Late Night With David
Letterman. According to Ralph,
Weinstock is "a step away from Star
Search."

Ralph Tetta will be performing as
an opening act for local comedian Joe
Bruno at the Holidome, February 24,
for the Lake Ontario Charter Boat
Association's annual dinner.

MCC Chess Team Brings Home Pan Am Title
Once again the MCC chess team

emerged victorious in the 1989 Pan
American Intercollegiate Chess Tour-
nament which was held December 27-
30 in Salt Lake City. MCC tied with
Brooklyn's Kingsborough Community
College in winning the Two Year
College Division title. This is the first
time any college has won the
championship three years in a row!

"This year's Pan Am competition
was the stiffest we have ever faced,"
said Dr. Lewis Lansky, the team's
faculty advisor. MCC fielded its
strongest team ever, but the ratings of
all the teams was higher than last
year. Charles Alexander, playing first
board, had to face three national
masters and a senior master. In
addition to Alexander, the lineup in-
cluded team captain Sherman Cun-
ningham on second board and Joe
Lafornara Jr. and Michael Winans at
third and fourth boards respectively.

The four-day tournament consisted
of six rounds with four games per
round. Round one saw our chess men
pitted against a top-rated team from
the University of Toronto. Twenty
minutes into the game the Canadians
claimed that they had made a mistake
by giving the tournament officials
their U.S. rather than their Canadian
chess ratings and therefore requested
that they be allowed to switch their
second and third board players and
begin those games over. Cunningham
went into a huddle with Alexander,

Lafornara and Lansky, and they
decided to decline Toronto's request
which was their prerogative. And so
the games continued. Three boards
were vanquished by the much-
stronger Toronto team. Cunningham,
our strongest player, struggled might-
ily on for a five-and-a-half-hour
marathon and almost won, but made
one move which put him on the
defensive and he too finally went
down to defeat. The following day
saw a mixed bag with victory against
the University of Chicago and loss at
the hands of the University of Maine.
Day three began a period of anxiety as
the team strenuously fought to a draw
with both California Polytechnic
Institute and Brigham Young
University. At the same time,
however, MCC's traditional rival,
Kingsborough Community College,
had pulled ahead by one-half point.
With heightened suspense the team
entered the sixth and last round
against the strong University of Utah
four, knowing that only a complete
loss by Kingsborough and a win or a
draw by MCC would secure the
division title. Cunningham scored an
upset by defeating a national master
in only 22 moves. Lafornara and
Winans played skillful games against
formidable opponents and achieved
two draws. The scene of the drama
then shifted to another part of the
room where one by one the
Kingsborough four went down to
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AZERBAIJAN'S BLOOD STILL
RUNS

Moscow, USSR - Fifty-seven peo-
ple died, as the war rages on between
the Soviet soldiers and the militants.

More than 100 local troops joined
fellow militants against the Soviet sol-
diers. This was the first report of a re-
bellion in the local ranks.

COMMUNIST PARTY - NO GO

Berlin, East Germany - Communist
leader Gregor Gysi resisted fellow
party members by saying the party
would not disband. Gysi said, "We
should not be too quickly discour-
aged. We must stand by everything...
to ensure stability." Gysi became party
chief after the ousting of Erich Ho-
necker, in November.

PRESIDENT BENDS DEALS WITH
DRUG LORDS

Bogota, Columbia - President Vir-
gilio Barco gave a clue toward more
flexibility in dealing with drug lords.

A Columbian newspaper, £/
Tiempo, published a letter from Borco
stating: "The government policy,
which is to carry out the law is flexible
because the same laws offer alterna-
tives without departing from the con-
stitutional order."

This letter follows after the offer by
the Medillin Cartel to end cocaine ex-
ports, and free captives if given
"constitutional" and "legal" guaran-
tees.

OFFICER CLAIMS U.S. DIRECTED
GUERILLA ATTACK

Kabul, Afghanistan - Lieutenant

General Abdul Haq Ulumi, a secretary
for military forces, alleged that the
U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan, and a
State Department envoy directed
Muslim rebels in their attack on Jalal-
abad in March. Ulumi also claimed to
Pakistani, artillery units were involved
in the fighting. A State Department
spokesman denied the allegations.
Pakistan as well denied the allega-
tions.

HAITI UNDER SEIGE

Port-Au-France, Haiti - The slaying
of an army colonel and beatings of
several opposition leaders, led to the
military government to declare a state
of siege.

Government leader Lieutenant
General Proctor Averil, said the 30 day
decree was necessary, "to protect
democratic accomplishments against
terrorism," however opposition lead-
ers believe it was an attempt to silence
dissent before promised elections in
October.

PROTESTS HELD BY KINGS TOMB

Atlanta, Georgia - More than 2,500
police and National Guard troops kept
counter-demonstrators distanced as
four white supremacists demonstrated
near the gravesite of Martin Luther
King Jr.

A crowd of 75 united counter-
demonstrators watched and jeered as
leader Richard Barret of the Missis-
sippi-based Nationalists Movement
and three of his supporters read
statements insulting Dr. King and the
King National Historic Site, located
across the street from the civil rights
leader's tomb.

CIVIL RIGHTS SCHOOL
FOUNDER DEAD

New Market, Tennessee - Myles
Horton, founder of the Highlander
Folk School, died at age 84, after two
and a half years battle with cancer.

When authorities padlocked the
school 30 years ago, Horton simply
said, "You can padlock a building...
but you can't padlock an idea."

Later, the new school was re-
opened and became one of the most
influential training grounds in the U.S.
labor and civil rights movement.

ATTENTION!
Students and Faculty:

TUTORS
ARE

NEEDED

For many academic subjects:
nursing, criminal justice, biology.
• Good Pay • Rewarding Work

Qualifications:
• GPA 3.25 or better • Enthusiasm
• Desire to help others • Patience

For more information, call the MCC PACE Office
at 424-5200, ext. 5320.

BENJAMIN HOOKS TO SPEAK TO
BUSH

Washington, D.C. - The Reverend
Benjamin Hooks, executive director of
the NAACP, will meet with President
Bush for the second time.

Hooks recently visited on January 9
to discuss the recent wave of bomb-
ings and threats against civil rights
leaders in the south. This meeting is to
discuss more about this issue, and
about Mayor Barry.

STUDENTS RALLY IN
BUCHAREST

Bucharest, Romania - More than
2,000 students rallied to demand an
end to Communist rule.

Protestors outside Bucharest Uni-
versity chanted "Liberty!" and
"Solidarity!" as speakers called for
students to be a force in building a
new Romania. Students also protested
and spoke out against the Stefan Ghe-
orghin Social and Political Academy,
which served as the training school for
Ceausescu's officials.

BUSH ANNOUNCES TWO MAIN
GOALS

In a press conference, Wednesday,
January 24, President Bush announced
two main goals that he will pursue in
the future. First, he emphasized the
environmental problems by following

the lead of other countries. He would
like to change the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency to the Department of
the Environment, including the cabi-
net positions, making it a complete
department. President Bush also con-
tinued his fight for the Chinese stu-
dents here in the United States. He
declared that they did not need to
leave the country when their Visas ex-
pired, due to political unrest in China.
Congress has decided that they must
still try to override Bush's veto, and
hold to the visa dates.

A nombre mio Melody Martinez y
del resto de la Asosiacion Estudiantil,
quercmos darle la mas cordial bien-
venida a todos los estudiantes que
comienzan una nueva etapa de su
vida estudiantil en este semestre y a
aqucllos que regresan eneste "Spring
'90." Es mi placer trabajar por toda la
comunidad hispana estudiantil que
asiste a MCC. Estamos disenando un
"Talent Show" para Mayo, asi que si
tienes algun talento no csperes para
Registrarte. Tambien tendremos un
programa de "Dating." Mas informa-
cion sera publicada en el MD mas
adclante. Por ahora quiero desearle
atodos muy buena suerte y sigan ade-
lante.

Student Senator Melody Martinez

COUPON
SERV-RITE FOOD SERVICE

10% Discount 10%
Large Pizza with
Large Soft Drink

Good through 2/6/90

AMBASSADORS
FOR CHRIST

meets Mondays
at 12:00 (college hour)
in room 6-302

Come and fellowship with us!

YOUR ASSOCIATE DEGREE
IS A LICENSE TO FLY

To Quality:
• Any Associate Degree Or 2 Years Of College
• 20/20 Vision
• Good Physical Condition
• Maximum Age, 2 1
• Single, No Dependents

1-or More Inioiinalioii, Call: 1-800-242-4457

NAVY OFFICER Vi>n arc'tomorrow.
You are the Navv.
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Serv-Rite Welcomes
MCC Students

Monroe Community College Food
Service welcomes you and would like
to tell you a little about ourselves.

Scrv-Rite/Versatile Food Service
Company is part of the MCC family.
We are committed to provide food
service to students, their families, fac-
ulty and visitors. We also lend support
to The School of Food, Hotel and
Tourism. Over the next semester we
have planned some exciting promo-
tions, raffles, outdoor events, and, of
course, some good eating.

Our management staff would like
to introduce themselves: William
Hicks, Food Service Director; Candy
Gibson, Food Service Manager -
Forum; Joe Naber, Food Service
Manager - Student Cafeteria.

Food service is available in the fol-
lowing areas, all located in Building 3:

STUDENT CAFETERIA:
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

THE FORUM:
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-7 p.m.; Fri-
day 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

FACULTY/STAFF DINING ROOM:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Student Cafeteria serves a full

breakfast and lunch menu. The Forum
serves a full lunch and dinner menu
Monday-Thursday, and on Friday a
lunch menu only.

Responding to the
Health Care Crisis
A Column by Governor

Mario M. Cuomo

As New York's health care
providers grapple with increasing
demands caused by the state's aging
population, drug abuse, AIDS and
homelessness, they must also contend
with the persistent shortages of critical
staff. By enabling hundreds of stu-
dents each year to continue pursuing
careers in health care through State
Health Service Corps Scholarships
program, the State Department of
Health helps ease this problem
significantly.

Over the last two years, 786 people
studying to be nurses, occupational
therapists, physical therapists,
speech/language pathologists, physi-
cian's assistants, nurse midwives,
pharmacists, and dental hygicnists
were awarded scholarships in ex-
change for a commitment to work in a
medically underserved area in New
York state after they graduate.

The average award is $12,000, with
a maximum of $15,000 annually. For
each year of scholarship support, a re-
cipient must work for 18 months at an
eligible facility or agency at the cur-
rent hiring salary. The scholarships
cover the cost of tuition, books, and
living expenses for one or two years of
study. This wise and timely invest-
ment gives students the financial aid

Student Center Service Desk

hours:
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

services:
check cashing...locker rentals...bus passes
information.. .postage stamps.. .envelopes
discount movie tickets...change...money orders

Presentation by

SENATOR PERRY

on Governor Cuomo's Budget
and the Legislative Process

Friday, Feb. 2

College Hour (12-1)

Room 8-100

Sponsored by the Young Democrats Club

they need to get through school, while
providing health care agencies with
desperately needed services of quali-
fied health professionals.

The State Department of Health
administers the program in consulta-
tion with the Office of Mental Health,
the Office of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities, the De-
partment of Correctional Services, the
Civil Service Commission, the Educa-
tion Department, the Higher Educa-
tion Services Corporation, and the
State University of New York, as well
as other eligible agencies.

Applications for the 1990-91 aca-
demic year are now being accepted.
Approximately 300 scholarship
awards will be made to those who
qualify through academic perfor-
mance, related work experience and
demonstrated commitment to work-
ing with special populations. Appli-
cants must be in the last two years of
training and preference will be given
to New York state residents studying
in the state educational institutions.

The deadline for submission of the
1990-91 scholarship applications is
February 12, 1990. All students cur-
rently studying in these fields should
consider applying to the program and
take advantage of the opportunity
New York state is giving them to join
the ranks of health care providers.
With the combined dedication of these
students, health care agencies and the
state, the challenge of health care will
be met in New York.

Individuals interested in obtaining
applications of additional information
should call 518-473-7019 or write:
State Health Service Corps, NYS Dept.
of Health, Empire State Plaza, Corning
Tower, Albany, NY 12237.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
C A L L N O W ! Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775, Ext.1774J

Audition Times Set for
Under Milk Wood

Tryouts have been scheduled (see
below for times and places) for Under
Milk Wood, MCC's spring adult the-
atre production. All students, faculty
and staff are welcome to audition. "We
need a large, varied cast," said director
Dave Smith, "and could really use
some older people. All the parts are
character parts. The main things I'm
looking for are strong voices and the
ability to speak clearly." MCC
humanities credit can be earned for
being in or working on this show. Au-
ditioners will be asked to read aloud
from a script of the play; copies may
be borrowed for reading in advance
(on campus only) from 4-109. Previous
acting experience is not necessary. "In
almost every show we've done here
we've cast people who had never been
on stage before," Smith said.

Under Milk Wood was written by
the famous poet and writer of short
stories, Dylan Thomas. In beautiful
and vivid language he tells the story
of one spring day in the life of a small
Welsh village. With a cast of more
than 60 eccentric characters, he paints
a portrait of humanity that ranges
from the Reverend Eli Jenkins, who
sees innocence and beauty every-
where, to Lord Cut-Glass, in fear of
death, shut up with 66 clocks, one for
each year of his life. As poet Randall
Jarrcll has said of this play, "It would
be hard for any work of art to com-
municate more directly and funnily
and lovingly what it is like to be
alive."

Auditions will be held in the MCC
Theatre at the following times: Thurs-
day, Feb. 1, at 3:30 p.m.; Friday, Feb. 2,
at 12 p.m.; Monday, Feb. 5, at 12 p.m.;
Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.;
and Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 12 p.m. and
3 p.m. Those who pass the first audi-
tion will be called back Friday, Feb. 9,
at 3 p.m. Rehearsals will be held
mainly on weekday evenings be-
tween 7 and 10, although in the last
week before opening we will rehearse
during the daytime on Saturday and
Sunday.

SME would like to thank all the special Santas
who participated in the Adopt-An-Angel program.

We're sure all the children at
Hillside were very pleased.

Thanks!

FROM THE MCC DEPT. OF PUBLIC SAFETY

The Monroe County Parking Program is implemented January 22 as
required. The first three weeks of the semester will be used to educate
and inform the College Community. Parking permits will go on sale
February 1.

Effective February 12, vehicles parked on campus without a permit
will be ticketed, booted or towed at the operator's expense and risk.

All other parking regulations are still in effect.
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Purdy Directs One of GeVa's Best
By Gregory J. Bacon

It will make you laugh. It will make
you cry. It will make you angry. It will
make you hate. It will make you love.
Why can it do all this? Because it will
touch your heart.

Directed by Claude Purdy, Ma
Rainey's Black Bottom is the third
production of GeVa Theatre's '89-'90
season, and is by far the best.

The show takes place in a record-
ing studio during the year 1927. Ma
Rainey is a big black female singer
who is slowly becoming famous
through her music. Her band is made
up of four other black musicians, all
males.

The play starts in a scene with two
men in a recording studio preparing
to make an album with Ma Rainey
and her band. One of the men is ex-
tremely nervous about the recording
and is in obvious dislike about the
idea with recording Ma Rainey. The
other is calm, cool and secure about
the future, although the audience can
sense the tension he feels and does not
show.

Soon Ma Rainey's four-piece band
arrives. The leader of the gang, Cutler,
played by Thomas M. Brimm is an old
trombone player who follows no one
but Ma Rainey.

Toledo, played by John Wesley, is a
piano player and in one sense is the
band's philosopher. He loves to read,
and is the one musician who, as he
puts it, "ain't no ignant nigger, like ev-
eryone else!"

David Shakes plays probably the
quietest band member. Slow Drag. We
don't learn much about Slow Drag,
other than his talent with the bass.

Finally we come to the most inter-
esting band member, Levee. Levee is
the one band member who doesn't
rely entirely on how well he can play
his trumpet, but he can create music
as well; however, this isn't necessarily
for the good. Because of his talent,
Levee often wants to skip practices,

play other than what he's told, and
tries to re-write Ma Rainey's music.
This attitude of stubbornness and sass
often gets him in trouble with Ma
Rainey and threatens his position with
the band.

We come to understand Levee's
hate of the world, especially the white
man. He is full of hate and really
wants to be successful to spite the
world. When the audience hears
Levee speak his monologues about his
personal past and his thoughts on the
world, it's no wonder playwright Au-
gust Wilson is a recipient of the 1987
Pulitzer Prize. Levee's monologues are

ent for singing and uses it to her
fullest advantage. Ma Rainey is a
woman who answers to no one and
gives orders to everyone. Theresa
Merritt is the actress who plays Ma
Rainey and is definitely successful.

The interaction of the band, and the
band with Ma Rainey is wonderful.
We see humor as band members mock
each other out, fear as Ma Rainey or-

Photo courteay of CeVa

probably the most powerful tool the
play has to offer. Very few mono-
logues in general can match the effect
these had.

Now we come to the group leader,
Ma Rainey. Ma Rainey is the type of
character that in today's society would
be called a classic B-I-T-C-H. Yes, it's
true. She is full of snobbiness, very
stuck up, and is the one character who
not even Ma Rainey's mother would
like. She is constantly feared by others,
both white and black. She's got a tal-

COUPON
SERV-RITE FOOD SERVICE

Large Coffee with Donut $.99

Good through 2/6/90

ders the band around, yet family love
as the band plays their mellow jazz
music. Not only does the audience see
these traits of emotion, but we learn
how these black men viewed them-
selves in 1927, in competition with the
white man, and what it took to beat
him while playing his game.

The play may be offensive to some,
depending if you believe that blacks
were taken advantage of, even 50
years after the Civil War, to the extent
the play shows us.

If you can stomach to hear what
pain the black man went through in
1927, and can understand the reason
for the "nigger calling" throughout the
play, do see this one. This is one of
GeVa's best.

Ma Rainey's Black Bottom will be
playing at GeVa Theatre through
February 4.

Note from GeVa Theatre: GeVa
Theatre has a special discount for
students only, called student rush.
Student rush occurs the last 15
minutes before the start of any show.
At that time, all tickets are $5.50 for
students with proof of ID. Student
rush tickets cannot be reserved or
bought earlier, but rather exist only
for the last 15 minutes before a show
starts. For details, call the GeVa box
office.

MCC DATING SERVICE

Let us find your other half!

Just fill out a questionnaire available at
Monroe Doctrine, WMCC, Student Senate office,

and Student Center Desk.

$1 donation will go to the new MCC Child Care Center.

Sponsored by the Child Care Committee
and the Student Senate.

January 31 - March 31

Prizes and fun guaranteed!

Introducing
the DINNER CLUB

at the FORUM

Come join us from 4:00-7:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Free

MCC DINNER CLUB
Purchase nine (9) Dinner Meals
worth $3.00 or more and get your

tenth one Free.
* Maximum value of $3.00

The Forum • 4:00 p.m - 7:00 p.m. only

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Free

,Vff v

RTS BUS PASSES
AVAILABLE NOW

AT THE STUDENT CENTER
SERVICE DESK!

A convenience offered to you by the Student Center.

Monthly Bus Passes for $35.00
10 Rides for $8.00

ITELATURES
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MONHOE DOCTBOTE

Taking A Look At Roe V. Wade
The purpose of the Student Senate

sponsored open forum on the highly
disputed Roe v. Wade ruling is to
"educate students about abortion,"
said senator Jill Clark, coordinator of
the forum.

In 1971 the cases of "Jane Roe" and
"Mary Doe" were heard before the
Supreme Court. "Jane Roe," a di-
vorced waitress from Dallas, put her
son up for adoption after having her
request to have an abortion denied.
About the same time, Atlanta house-
wife "Mary Doe" put her unwanted
child up for adoption as well. Roe and
Doe took their frustrations to the high
court and have changed the meaning
of reproductive choice for women
across the United Stated for nearly
two decades now.

With a 7-2 vote abortion was de-
clared legal in the U.S. This ruling
was rooted in the court's view of a
woman's right to privacy. But the
court remained silent on the ruling for
13 months while the issue raged
across the country.

After almost twenty years, anti-
abortionists and pro-choice advocates
are still violently opposed to each
other. 46% of the population favored
abortion in 1973 while 45% opposed.
Americans remain equally divided in
1990, which draws one conclusion:
neither side has attempted to develop
an understanding of the underlying

issues of abortion.
The real problem is not abortion

but unwanted pregnancy. Everyone
knows this, but not everyone is willing
to analyze the causes and affects these
pregnancies will have on society
whether terminated or not.

The pro-choice movement refuses
to recognize the fact that the right of
women to have a safe and healthy
abortion is being abused and
irresponsibly used as a method of
birth control. More babies are aborted
each year than are born. Reproductive
choice is necessary - reproductive
carelessness is not. The alarming
numbers of these abortions, many of
which are second and third abortions,
are what gives momentum to the
Right to Life and anti-abortion
movements. Subsequently, the right to
safe and healthy abortions in America
is being threatened by the Bush
administration.

It will truly be tragic if abortion
became unavailable for the rape and
incest victims or confused teens who
have a legitimate need for the option
of abortion as a result of the millions
of irresponsible women who have
treated abortion as a method of birth
control.

Anti-abortionists and the pro-life
movement is not without fault. No
efforts have been made to understand
the ramifications of banning abortion.

MCC OPEN FORUM
&

Supreme Court Decision
on

ROE vs. WADE
LECTURE AND DEBATE

Two Sides of the Story on Abortion -
WHERE ARE WE TODAY?

JANUARY 30,1990
7 p.m. in the MCC Theatre located in Building 4.

Admission to the lecture and debate is FREE.
Seating is limited, therefore, tickets will be required.

Tickets Are Available:

For the MCC Community
(Students, Faculty and Staff):

Student Center Service Desk
Located across from the WMCC
Campus Radio Station in the
Student Center Hallway.
MCC ID is required.
There is a 2-ticket limit per person.

MCC IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OPINIONS OR IDEAS EXPRESSED BY THE PANELISTS.

Sponsored by the MCC Student Association Senate.

The most women affected by outlaw-
ing abortion will be the poor and the
lower class.

Those who can afford to will seek
abortions elsewhere. Those who can
afford to raise their children will,
while those who cannot will go on
welfare. Those who have only healthy
white babies have the option to put
their child up for adoption, all others
do not. I wish the pro-choice
movement would banish the myth
that adoption is always an option. It is
sad to hear, but healthy white babies
have a far higher chance of being
adopted that all others.

I am not arguing the sanctity of
human life, all human life. Children
are precious and life is sacred. The
question whether or not a fetus is a
human being is not even an issue.
What pro-choice advocates so neatly
ignore is the fact that science treats the
unborn child as a "patient". Surgery
can be performed on the unborn
fetus, and fetology is the scientific
study of the fetal stage in human
development.

If you haven't realized it yet, I am
very undecided about standing on ci-
ther side of the fence of abortion. I do
not know how to dictate who is right
and who is wrong. I only know how I
feel. I think many Americans are
confused as well. Pro-lifers can not
dictate their religious and moral

questions to an entire nation. You
can't legislate feelings. Abortion is not
the answer to unwanted pregnancy,
but until anti-abortionists can come up
with realistic and effective solutions
to the economic, social, and personal
problems abortion seems to deal with,
how can we limit our options from
few to less?

I hope the Student Senate spon-
sored forum will scratch below the
surface of arguments about abortion. I
do not hope to see this forum educate
students about abortion. I hope this
forum will help the MCC pro/anti-
abortion community develop under-
standing and tolerance for each other.
I hope this forum will help young
men and women understand the ur-
gency of sexual responsibility and to
help women come to terms what
abortion means to them.

Fridays at noon
Room 6-312

All are welcome!

CIVIL
ACTIVITIES
CLUB

grow in the human
experience toward
building a peaceful
world
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Flip Side

Michael Fenn
March
BMG/RCA Records

Michael Perm's debut album,
March, is a remarkably well-crafted
progressive rock outing, with sensitive
lyrics and talented musicianship.
Imagine my surprise when I found
that Michael's brother was the
infamous Sean Penn. I don't care; I like
the record anyway.

Songs like No Myth, Bedlam Boys
and Evenfall are full of the stuff of
true romanticism; something that to-
day's pop music is sorely lacking. In
contrast, Brave New World offers its
paranoid shuffle, nodding slowly into
the dirgy but entertaining Disney's a
Snow Cone; perfect.

Criticism are not entirely absent,
though; Big House and Battleroom,
while bolstered by the steady rhythm
team of John Pierce and Kenny
Aronoff, have a tendency to drag a bit.
Extra bonus points courtesy of the Ta
Nica horns wash away most of the
sins, but not all of them. Call this one a
seven on a ten scale, and march right
out and buy i t

Map of the World
An Inch Equals A Thousand Miles
Atlantic Records

It's a small world after all - only six
tracks on the debut record from
progressive rock hopefuls Map of the
World. Not much more is needed
though, because An Inch Equals A
Thousand Miles is a veritable micro-
cosm of delight.

The journey begins with The Wall
of Least Resistance, an uptempo
rocker which showcases the various
members' instrumental prowess. Next
up is Impenetrable You, a funky but
cool rhythm workout that may spark
comparisons to the Sugarcubes except
with better vocals courtesy of Sophia
Hanifi. Side one bows out with Ne-
cessity, a solid effort reminiscent of
10,000 Maniacs or possibly early
R.E.M., depending on what mood
you're in.

Side two slows down a bit with
Fight For My Life, and the cheesy
ballpark organ sound of Stop Think-
ing Now. The frustrated passion of the
tune is almost lampooned by images
of Fred Costello wiling away the
seventh inning stretch. Sheesh!
Redemption is supplied by Steps, the
obligatory sensitive acoustic piece

By Ralph Tetta

(read: stab at commercial radio
megabux). You can actually listen to
this one without minding too much.

As far as freshman attempts go,
this is not half bad. Let's give Map of
the World an inch, and see what
happens.

Billy Sheehan
The Tolas Years
Relativity Records

Recently, a new, hot-shot rock
band by the name of Mr. Big played
here in Rochester, and their videos
have been appearing all over MTV's
Headbanger's Ball. The man on bass in
Mr. Big is none other than Billy
Sheehan, Buffalo native and rock'n'roll
journeyman. When David Lee Roth
split from the Van Halcn camp, the
first man he went to upon forming his
new band was our man Bill, and with
good reason; Billy's band Talas had
made quite a name for themselves
opening up for Van Halen back when
Roth and Eddie Van Halen were still
rubbing elbows.

While Billy's rise to stardom is well
chronicled, the music he created while
in Talas was not, with only two
records to his credit, and both sadly
scarce and out of print. Now,
Relativity Records has seen fit to rec-
tify this unjust situation by paying
tribute to the man who single-
handedly changed the way that young
America looks at the bass guitar by

Monroe Community College

MERCER GALLERY

3rd Annual
INTERNATIONAL

MAIL ART EXHIBITION

Open to artists everywhere.
Mail or Fax your art I

Fax: 716-427-2749

The OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES UNLIMITED club

. . . invites you to stop in and check us out! Our office is located in
Bldg. 3, room 104A. Our meetings are held every Wednesday at
noon (college hour) in Bldg. 3, room 139A. Make your college
experience something to remember - participate in a couple of
our educationally oriented study and exploration adventures!
Have some fun!

releasing both albums on one compact
disc.

The Talas Years represents the
combination of the 1982 studio effort
Sink Your Teeth Into That and the
1983 live disc Live Speed on Ice. While
each record boasts a different line-up,
both adequately showcase Sheehan's
talents. Shy Boy resurfaced on David
Lee Roth's first solo album, and is
included here in its original form,
integrity intact. Other shiners include
the title track with Sheehan's signature
harmonics and tone, the vibrant Hit
and Run and the melodic Hick Town
with lead vocals performed by
drummer Paul Varga.

With the release of Live Speed,
guitarist Dave Constantino was re-
placed with then future Heaven man
Mitch Perry, whose toe-to-toe battles
with Sheehan are present on Inner
Mounting Flame, Lone Rock, and
show-stopper The Farandole. Fleshing
out both halves of the disc are
Sheehan's solos, NV43345 and
7718(3A17), the yardstick by which all
flash bass players must be measured.

The beauty of this disc is that one
need not be a musician or a critic to
enjoy it. The songs were all written to
please a live audience, and function
successfully. I have been bootlegging
my vinyl copies to friends and ac-
quaintances for years, with nothing
but positive reaction. Now that the
music is available on disc, we are in-
sured against accidental erasure,
snaps, crackles and pops for years and
years to come. Now if only Relativity
will break out some of that old U.F.O.

I've been waiting for . . .

Marcel Monroe
Live Is Not
Certain Records

Prompted by the words of Marcel
Duchamp and Marilyn Monroe, New
York three-piece Marcel Monroe hit
the streets with their debut, Love Is
Not. Another six track affair (are
bands getting lazy these days, or arc
the record labels tightening up
[getting cheap]?), this record treads
water between traditional pop music
and good, straight-ahead rock'n'roll,
with a few jazz musings in between.

The title track features unenthusi-
astic lead vocals courtesy of guitarist
Bob Windbeil who talks his way
through it like a poor man's Lou Reed.
Perhaps a little emphasis might have
saved this from coming off as gutter
poetry, but it didn't. // It's Ruined is a
frantic cooker, with particularly
inspired bass work from Kimberly
Jean. Kim stands out on Shimmy To
You, but it still comes out sounding
like a laundry soap jingle.

Side two's Marcel reeks of Howard
Jones, even though he never came
anywhere near this record. Grip is
bluesy, but not enough to stand out,
and closer You've Seen It All is the
worst kind of relentless musical excess
baggage I've ever heard. Apparently
now I've heard it all, too.

Ooops! It seems that Marcel Mon-
roe has jumped off of my turntable
and into the toilet. That's good - it'll
save me a step.

GREAT BUYS
at your college bookstore

i

booties . . . keychains . . . plush animals
socks . . . mugs . . . watches

HOLIDAY

SPRING RECESS, April 14-22, 1990
• 9 exciting, unforgettable days. 4 nights in Mexico City; 1 night in
Taxco; 3 nights in Acapulco.

• Mexico City - This largest city in the world is truly a fantastic place
to visit. Taxco - Magnificently situated, charming, the silver handi-
craft center of all Mexico. Acapulco - The world-famous, sun-
drenched Mexican Riviera.

• For the entire MCC college community - students, faculty, staff,
alumni, friends.

• MCC academic credit may be earned by registering for the
Spring semester course RET 250 (3 credits).

• Escorted by Business Administration/Economic Department Pro-
fessors Linda Gulbransen and John Brown. Call/see them for more
information: Room 5-516 (ext 3364) or Room 5-442 (ext. 3336).
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Lady Tribunes Trash Jamestown 77-50
By F. Steven Zaso

The long layoff over the break ob-
viously has not affected the Lady Tri-
bunes. They didn't play a game in 28
days, but showed no signs of rust on
Jan. 10 as they rolled over Jamestown
CC 77-50.

"I was curious to see how we
would react to the layoff," head coach
Fred Cohen said. To his delight, they
responded very well. Mamie Wells
had 18 points and led a Tribune squad
that saw all five starters reach double
figures. Frances Rogers added 16
points.

MCC did a great job on the boards
as Darla Beck grabbed 17 rebounds
and Kim Walsh cleared 13.

Then, on Saturday, Jan. 13, MCC
came up with their best performance
of the season. The victim was Broome
CC. MCC broke open a close game at
halftime to post a 93-68 victory at

home.
Once again, all five starters scored

in double figures. Frances Rogers was
hot with 28 points and 11 rebounds,
while Dec Rusk followed with 22
points. Darla Beck added 16 and Kim
Walsh chipped in 14 points. Both Beck
and Walsh were the enforcers inside
by ripping 13 boards apiece. Heather
Peterson finished the balanced scoring
by adding 13 points.

The Lady Tribunes held a slim 39-
35 halftime lead. That was as close as
Broome would ever get. "We were just
awesome," said coach Fred Cohen.
"This is about as good as we could
possibly play."

Coach Cohen did a spectacular job
of juggling his players. MCC had only
six eligible players suited up and foul
trouble could have been disastrous.
"Foul trouble is the only way we could
have gotten ourselves in trouble. In-
stead of three fouls being trouble, we
had to worry when our players had

two," added Cohen.
The MCC Lady Tribunes started

the season 1-3, but now have won
seven of their last eight games. Their
only loss during that stretch was to
Hilbert College, who is ranked third in
the state. This last win has raised their
record to 8-4. "The turning point had
to be the win over Erie CC, and then
winning the championship of the
CCFL tournament," said Cohen. "Since
then, we've been playing good fun-
damental team basketball."

However, MCC was dealt a bit of a
blow. Starter Mamie Wells has been
declared academically ineligible for
the rest of the season. She averaged 13
points a game. The good news is she
will stay at MCC and plug away at
school. "She's a great ballplayer," said
Cohen, "and I'm happy she's going to
stay here because she is certainly as
asset to the squad." We all look for-
ward to seeing her light it up for the
Lady Tribunes again. Photo by Mil rt.IT

Chess Team Wins . . . (confd) M C C Knights Ground Hawks
Continued from page 1 J

defeat. The happy result was a tie for
the division title.

Overall it was a difficult yet sat-
isfying tournament. Cunningham had
three wins and a draw, while Winans
won four games and drew one.
Lafornara and Alexander secured
several hard-fought crucial draws

which raised the team's overall score.
In a side event Lafornara won the
trophy in the action chess tournament.

The team expresses its gratitude to
Ron Lohrman, head of the recently-
established Rochester Chess Center at
221 Norris Drive in Rochester, for his
monetary assistance in helping to
defray the cost of attending the tour-
nament.

LOST & FOUND
Public Safety Office
Bldg. 7 Room 301

We have items such as books, clothing, eyeglasses,
jewelry, keys, etc. waiting to be claimed.

Check with us to see if your lost item is in our office.

By Chris Lopez

The MCC Knights won their 19th
game of the year on Jan. 23 by defeat-
ing the Hilbert Hawks 60-56. The
Hawks fell to an 8-9 record.

The Knights (19-3) led throughout
the entire game. Forward Sandy
Finney scored a team high 16 points.
Damon Brown poured in 15 and
LaShon Nathan had 11, including
three shots from three-point range.

Hilbert College's Wes Yancey led
all scorers with 20. Teammate Bran-
don Jones added 10.

The Hawks challenged the Knights'
lead when they came within one, 21-

20. At that point, with 9:42 on the
clock, head coach Dr. Case took a time
out to speak and encourage his play-
ers. For the next five minutes, the
Knights went on a 13 to 4 romp and
led 34-24. The Knights held on to lead
at the half. 36-29.
With 2:50 left, Sandy Finney delivered
a jam that could be felt throughout the
gymnasium and brought the enthusi-
astic crowd to a roar of applause and
cheers. That basket would win it for
the Knights as they went up 57-54.

The Knights play next at Erie
Community College, on Wednesday,
Jan. 31, at 8 p.m.

The time has come
to stop drunk driving...

YOU CAN HELP!

®

S.A.D.D. (Students Against Driving Drunk)
meets Wednesday

college hour (12-1) in room 5-300.

If you are unable to attend, stop by the S.A.D.D. office, 3-116H.

IF WE CAN DREAM IT, IT CAN BE DONE.

Independent Shotokan Karate Association
Presents

S H O T O K A N

TRY THE TRADITIONAL ART

MONROE
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
Wrestling Room

Monday 7 pm
Wednesday 7 pm
Saturday 11 am

Beginner and Advanced
Students Welcomed

Sensei David Balassone
Instructor

I.S.K.A. • BOX 19255 • ROCHESTER, NY 14619



COLLEGE EVENTS

Spring Semester 1990
Welcome Back

Celebration
Monday, January 29 - Saturday, February 3

Monday, Jan. 29

Tuesday,Jan. 30

Wednesday, Jan. 31

Thursday, Feb. I

Friday, Feb. 2

Friday, Feb. 2

Saturday, Feb. 3

ommunity
ollege

12:00-1:00 pm Club Display Day in the
Student Center Hallway

10:30am-1:00pm -College Services Display
in the Student Center Hallway

I l:00am-2:00pm -Festival with the band
PULSAR in the Cafeteria

5:30-7:00pm -College Wide Display in the
Brick Lounge and Student Center Hallway

9:00-10:00am -Free Coffee, Hot Chocolate
and Donuts in the Student Center

7:00pm -Spike Lee Film Festival: School Daze in
the Theatre ($1.00 admission)
9:30pm -Spike Lee Film Festival: Do the Right

Thing in the Theatre ($1.00 admission)

8:00 pm - Joie Lee (Spike Lee's sister)
Lecturing on "Black Women in College"
in the Theatre

Sponsored by SAPB and Serv-Rite

VALENTINE'S DAY CHARITY BALL
1 . 9 • 9 • 0

FRIDAY • FEBRUARY 9 • 8PM-1AM

BURGUNDY BASIN INN • 1361 MARSH ROAD • PITTSFORD. NEW YORK

AUDITIONS FOR
UNDER MILK WOOD

MCC THEATRE (4-120)
Thursday, Feb. 1 - 3:30-4:30 pm
Friday, Feb. 2 - 12 pm
Monday, Feb. 5 - 12 pm
Tuesday, Feb. 6 - 3:30-4:30 & 7:00 pm
Wednesday, Feb. 7 - 12 pm & 3:00 pm

JANUARY 29-FEBRUARY 2

Student Center Forum

The following Is an advertisement provided in full by
the Monroe Community College Student Association.

Layout by Roman Lechnowsky, Student Center Publicity, Room 3-116F.




